The mechanism of stop codon recognition during translation has long been a puzzle. Only recently has it been established that a tripeptide in the bacterial release factors (RFs) 1 and 2 serves as the ''anticodon'' in deciphering stop codons in mRNA. However, the molecular basis of the accuracy of stop codon recognition is unknown. Although specific tripeptides in the RFs are primarily responsible for selective reading of cognate stop codons, charge-flip variant RF proteins, altered at conserved Glu residues adjacent to the tripeptide-anticodon, are shown here to be crucial to codon recognition. Changes of these Glu residues are capable of triggering polypeptide release at noncognate stop codons and also at sense codons. These changes also reverse the growth inhibition by RFs containing ''harmful'' tripeptide-anticodon changes. These findings suggest that electrostatic interactions involving negative charges in domain C of the RFs mediate their accurate docking in the ribosome. Our results also establish that the charge flipping creates a phenotype͞translation termination by ''codon bypassing'' via relaxed positioning of the RF tripeptide-anticodon in the decoding pocket of the ribosome.
S
ince the deciphering of the genetic code in the early 1960s, it has remained uncertain how the three stop codons, UAG, UGA, and UAA, are recognized and how the ribosome terminates translation. The termination of protein synthesis takes place on the ribosomes in response to a stop codon rather than a sense codon in the ''decoding'' site (A site). Polypeptide release factors (RFs) are essential to this process and are speculated to possess a tRNA-like property, because they are likely to decipher the genetic code instead of tRNA (1, 2) . Prokaryotes generally have two codon-specific factors, RF1 (for UAG͞UAA) and RF2 (for UGA͞UAA), whereas eukaryotes have only one factor, eRF1, which normally recognizes all three stop codons (3) .
The discovery that two bacterial RFs share conserved regions led to a path that may reveal how RFs are involved in decoding stop codons (1) . This insight led to a seven-domain model of RF in which the domains are designated A-G and to a hypothesis of ''molecular mimicry'' between RF and tRNA (4) . Domain D of RFs share (partial) sequence homology with the C-terminal portion, domain IV, of elongation factor G, the crystal structure of which mimics the shape of the anticodon helix of tRNA (5) . It therefore would seem that domain D of RF constitutes a ''tRNA-mimicry'' domain necessary for RF binding to the ribosomal A site, leading to the proposal that RFs contain an anticodon-mimicry element. This prediction was confirmed recently by the discovery of a tripeptide determinant responsible for stop codon recognition (6): RF1 and RF2 are distinguished functionally by the tripeptides Pro-(Ala)-Thr and Ser-Pro-Phe, respectively. These tripeptides discriminate between the second and third bases of the mRNA stop codon (Fig. 1) . Thus, they functionally represent a tripeptide ''anticodon'' that deciphers stop codons in mRNA (hereafter referred to as a pep-anticodon; ref. 7) . The site on the terminating ribosome for binding to this functionally assigned tripeptide-anticodon of RF1 has been mapped at the decoding site of the 30S subunit by directed hydroxyl radical probing (8) .
The fidelity of stop codon recognition by RF1 and RF2 during translation is extremely high (i.e., error rate Ͻ10 Ϫ5 ). In addition to the recognition of two stop codons each, RF1 and RF2 must discriminate against the 61 sense codons of the genetic code. Unlike the elongation process, GTP energy-driven proofreading is not required for termination (9) , suggesting that the high fidelity of translation termination is governed by precise protein-RNA interactions. This remarkable specificity of RFs must be based on a highly complex A-site design that holds both the protein and mRNA in sterically well defined positions (10) . In other words, the accurate recognition of stop codons by the pep-anticodon would not be possible without specific positional interactions between RF domain(s) around the pep-anticodon and docking site(s) of the ribosome.
We found previously that variant RF2 proteins containing tripeptide-anticodon changes cause growth inhibition (6) . To identify RF domain(s) other than the pep-anticodon that contribute to the accuracy of stop codon recognition, we isolated additional mutations in bacterial RF2 that reverse the growth inhibition exhibited by these variant RF2 proteins. These studies revealed that multiple Glu residues conserved in domain C are crucial for the accurate reading of stop codons by RFs and that their charge-flip (i.e., negative-to-positive) variants trigger polypeptide termination at noncognate stop codons and also at sense codons. This phenotype, which leads to polypeptide termination without the cognate-codon recognition, is designated here as ''codon bypassing.'' . RM789A and RM789B were RF1 and RF2 knockout strains, respectively, and carried plasmid pSUIQT-RF2* (11) as a maintainer plasmid. pSUIQT-RF2* is a lac promoter-controlled expression plasmid of an RF2 variant, RF2*, that is able to recognize UAA͞UGA͞UAG; hence it complements the single or double RF1͞RF2 knockout alleles in the presence of isopropyl-1-thio-␤-D-galactoside (IPTG). (14) . Throughout this work, plasmid variants were named with the variant alleles following the parental plasmid names (e.g., pSUIQ-RF2-F207T or pBR322-RF2-E167K). Plasmids pEF-UGA and pEF-UCA 5 (used for an in vitro S-30 translation assay) are pET30a(ϩ) (Novagen) derivatives carrying the 3AЈ gene sequence, the NcoI-ClaI segment from pAB94 (15) , and additional UGA-and UCA-pentatriplet sequences inserted into a linker between the segments coding for the second and third A domains. The first A domain is fused in its N terminus with the 26-kDa protein glutathione S-transferase for the better resolution of products by SDS͞PAGE.
Materials and Methods
Mutagenesis of RF2 and Selection of Suppressors. The pSUIQ-RF2-F207T DNA was mutagenized with hydroxylamine as described (11) . A temperature-sensitive lethal RF2 mutant of E. coli (RM718) was transformed with the mutagenized DNA, and temperature-resistant chloramphenicol-resistant (Cm R ) colonies were selected at 42°C on YT agar plates containing 1 mM IPTG. Plasmid DNAs were recovered from these survivors and retransformed into the same parental strain, and those that gave a reproducible phenotype were characterized further.
Protein Purification and Polypeptide Release Assay. Histidine-tagged RF genes were cloned downstream of a T7 RNA polymerase promoter in plasmid pET30a (Novagen), and proteins were purified after overexpression in E. coli through affinity (nickelnitrilotriacetic acid agarose, Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA) and Mono Q column (Ä KTA, Amersham Pharmacia) as described (11, 13) . The ability of purified RF proteins (note that RF2 substituted Ala for Thr-246) to terminate protein synthesis was monitored by the rate of N-formylmethionine (fMet) release at the stop codon from the in vitro termination complex composed of f[ 3 H]Met-tRNA fMet , a 9-mer minimessenger, and the ribosome isolated from E. coli strain MRE600 essentially as described (11) . The relative specificity value was calculated according to the following formula: relative specificity ϭ (fMet-release activity of 1 unit of RF at a noncognate codon)͞(fMet-release activity of 1 unit of RF at a cognate codon).
S-30
Termination Assay Using the 3A Gene. Template DNAs containing the 3AЈ gene and its 3Ј and 5Ј flanking sequences were amplified from pEF-UGA and pEF-UCA 5 by PCR using the primers 5Ј-GGTGCATGCAAGGAGATGG-3Ј and 5Ј-CAGC-GATCGCGTATTTCG-3Ј. The 3AЈ transcripts were synthesized in an in vitro transcription reaction by using the amplified DNA templates and T7 RNA polymerase (TaKaRa) according to the manufacturer's instructions. These 3AЈ transcripts were added to the in vitro translation reaction containing E. coli S-30 extract system for circular DNA (Promega) and redivue ProMix L-[ S-labeled 3AЈ and 2AЈ proteins were subjected to SDS͞PAGE, and the read-through (RT) value was calculated as described (13) .
Results
Growth Interference by Pep-Anticodon Variant RF2. We have shown previously that swapping of the tripeptide-anticodon residues between native RF1 and RF2 sequences leads to inactivation of the RF activity (6). Here we examined systematically how single amino acid substitutions between the pep-anticodons affect the RF activity. Three residues of the pep-anticodon of RF2 were changed individually to the counterpart residues of RF1 (i.e., S205P, P206A, and F207T; see Fig. 1 ). These variant RF2 genes were cloned into a lac promoter-controlled expression plasmid pSUIQ (13) and transformed to wild-type E. coli cells (W3110). The resulting transformants grew well in the absence of IPTG but failed to grow in the presence of IPTG ( Table 1) , showing that the pep-anticodon variant RF2 interfered with cell growth. The same growth interference also was observed after expression of variant RF2 proteins containing substitutions of amino acids conserved in RF1 for those in RF2 such as R200A, R213I, and F217A (see Fig. 1 ) in the vicinity of the pep-anticodon (Table 1) . These results suggest that amino acids surrounding the pep-anticodon are required also for the termination fidelity.
E. coli RF2 Specificity for Growth Interference. Unlike RF2, changing pep-anticodon residues of RF1 to those of RF2 resulted only in the inactivation of RF1; no growth inhibition was exhibited (data not shown). The RF2 protein of the E. coli K-12 strain terminates translation very weakly, and its overexpression interferes with cell growth because of its abnormal Thr residue at position 246 (13, 16, 17) , which is close to the universally conserved ''GGQ'' motif (18), a site for N5-methylation (16). Therefore, we assume that an inaccurate (and slower) decoding of cognate stop codons by the pep-anticodon variants of RF2, in concert with the inefficient catalytic property of E. coli RF2, at least in part via Thr246, may be the basis of growth interference.
Given this assumption is correct, growth interference might be alleviated if the pep-anticodon variant RF2 is altered by an additional mutation that negates detrimental codon recognition. One such known candidate is an RF2 variant, RF2*, that carries a single Glu 3 Lys change at position 167 (E167K) and terminates translation at all three stop codons (i.e., omnipotent phenotype; ref. 11). This prediction was confirmed when the E167K change was combined with any of the pep-anticodon substitutions; the doublevariant RF2 proteins did not interfere with cell growth (data not shown). These findings suggested that the growth interference induced by the variant RF2 protein is caused by an abnormal or inaccurate interaction between the variant pep-anticodon and cognate or noncognate (stop) codons. Our results also establish that RF2* shows an omnipotent phenotype via ''loss-of-specificity'' of the pep-anticodon by the E167K substitution, not via ''gain-ofspecificity,'' resulting in infidelity of translation termination.
Selection of Compensatory Alterations for Growth Interference.
The above findings of suppression by the E167K change in RF2 prompted us to systematically select and score for potential additional mutations that reverse the growth inhibition by the variant RF2 proteins containing ''harmful'' tripeptide-anticodon changes. A plasmid pSUIQ derivative encoding the variant RF2 containing the tripeptide-anticodon change F207T was mutagenized in vitro with hydroxylamine and transformed into a temperature-sensitive RF2 strain, RM718 (prfB286). Because hydroxylamine generates both C 3 T and G 3 A substitutions, the Thr codon (ACU) in the variant pep-anticodon was unable to revert to either wild-type Phe codon (UUU and UUC). Thus, only additional mutations and not true reversions were selected for. Temperature-resistant and Cm R colonies were selected in the presence of IPTG at 42°C and probably harbored additional mutations that rendered the variant pep-anticodon harmless. Plasmid DNAs that gave a reproducible phenotype (i.e., normal growth and RF2 complementation in the presence of IPTG) were thought to harbor secondary suppressor mutations. Seven such plasmids were characterized further by sequence analysis. Interestingly, they sustained the same Glu 3 Lys changes, similar to E167K, at three distinct positions, 149 (E149K in triplicate), 157 (E157K in single), and 170 (E170K in triplicate), in addition to the F207T change.
These mutations then were monitored for suppression of growth interference caused by the other two variant RF2 proteins harboring the P206A and S205P mutations. Any of these Glu 3 Lys changes, once combined with P206A and S205P, allowed transformants to grow normally (Table 1) , which indicates that the variant RF2 proteins harboring the additional suppressor mutation indeed are innocuous. Therefore, it is likely that negative-to-positive electrostatic alterations, even at a distance of 40-50 amino acids, are able to reverse or negate the abnormal or inaccurate interaction between the variant pep-anticodons of RF2 and the cognate or noncognate (stop) codons in mRNA.
Charge-Flip Changes in Domain C. The compensatory mutations were localized in domain C adjacent to the pep-anticodon segment, domain D. Domain C is rich in positive and negative charges regularly spaced by aromatic residues, a feature that is well conserved in prokaryotic RF1 and RF2 proteins (see Fig. 1 ). This unique and conservative structure led us to speculate that domain C might interact with negative or positive charges in the terminating ribosomal complex such as at the site of rRNA or ribosomal proteins and might play a vital role in allowing the accurate interaction between the pep-anticodon and stop codons within the A site of the ribosome. To understand the significance of negative charge residues in domain C and their charge-flip changes better, five other Glu residues at positions 140, 164, 168, 172, and 195 were changed to Lys. First, these substitutions were examined for their capacity to reverse the growth inhibition by the harmful tripeptideanticodon changes. Three of them, E164K, E168K, and E172K, were able to reverse the growth interference by the F207T or P206A mutant, whereas the other two, E140K and E195K, failed to do so (Table 2) . Second, these single Glu 3 Lys variants of E. coli RF2 were examined for their capacity to complement the RF2 knockout strain RM789B (prfB::Cm R ; ref. 11) by plasmid transformation. Again, plasmids carrying the same three variants, E164K, E168K, and E172K, allowed RF2 knockout cells to grow, whereas the other two did not (Table 2 ). These results suggest that Glu-140 and Glu-195, the charge-flipping of which simply nullified the RF2 activity, are separated functionally from the other seven Glu residues between positions 149 and 172, which probably constitute a common functional unit to influence the pep-anticodon function.
If the reduction in negative charges in domain C is required to reverse the growth interference, we might be able to substitute Arg or Gln for Lys. Because hydroxylamine mutagenesis only allows the Glu 3 Lys change, Arg and Gln substitutions for Glu-167 (E167R, E167Q) were manipulated by site-directed mutagenesis and examined. The data indicated that both changes retained the RF2-complementing activity and negated the F207T-generated growth interference (Table 2 ). E167Q showed a slightly reduced ability to alleviate the RF1 defect compared with E167K and E167R (see below). 
The variant RF2 genes containing the indicated changes in the tripeptide anticodon and domain C were cloned in a lac promoter-controlled expression plasmid (pSUIQ) and transformed into wild-type E. coli (W3110). The growth of Cm R transformants was monitored at 32°C on YT agar plates (1% bacto-tryptone, 0.1% yeast extract, and 0.25% NaCl) in the presence (i.e., expression of variant RF2 proteins) or absence (i.e., no expression of variant RF2 proteins) of 1 mM IPTG. ϩϩ, normal growth; ϩ, slow growth; Ϫ, no growth (i.e., growth interference).
Omnipotence Acquired by Glu 3 Lys Changes in Domain C. We have shown previously that the E167K-variant RF2 protein terminates translation at all three stop codons (11) . Hence, we examined whether the newly isolated variant RF2 proteins respond to all three stop codons in the in vivo complementation test by using an RF1 mutant. First, the chromosomal copy of RF1 was nullified by the insertion of the Km R gene cassette (prfA::Km R ; refs. 6 and 11) in a strain harboring a second plasmid-based functional copy of omnipotent RF2* under the control of the lac promoter. Hence, the resulting strain RM789A is only viable in the presence of IPTG. This test strain was transformed with pBR322 derivatives encoding the Glu 3 Lys variant RF2 proteins and monitored for the growth of transformants. Variant RF2 proteins containing E157K, E172K, and E167K restored the growth of RM789A in the absence of IPTG, showing that these three variants acquired the omnipotent ability to terminate translation at three stop codons. On the other hand, the other four Glu 3 Lys single variants at positions 149, 164, 168, and 170 did not (Table 2) . Under these conditions, the cellular level of these variant RF2 proteins did not alter appreciably by Western blotting (data not shown). However, these seemingly ''silent'' changes seem to possess potential to alleviate the RF defect because the E149K change enhanced the growth of the RF1 knockout strain when combined with another silent E170K change or with E167K (Table 2) . It is noteworthy also that E167R conferred the same complementation activity as E167K on RF2, but E167Q failed to complement the RF1 knockout strain even though it reversed growth inhibition ( Table 2) , showing that the phenotype depends on the degree of electrostatic charge. These results are interpreted as indicating that Glu 3 Lys charge-flip changes in domain C reduced the selectivity or accuracy of RF2 in deciphering the stop codons, thereby creating a ''phenotypically'' omnipotent RF variant.
Codon Bypassing by Variant RF2. Next, wild-type and three variant RF2 proteins containing E149K, E170K, and the double E149K-E170K substitutions were purified, and their activities in vitro were monitored by f[ and a 9-mer minimessenger RNA (5Ј-UUC AUG-3Ј, followed by stop or test triplets). Compared with wild type, the three variant RF2 proteins responded more efficiently to the cognate stop codons UGA and UAA, with the E149K single mutant showing the greatest enhancement of termination ( Fig. 2 A and B) . The same set of variant RF2 proteins showed a drastic increase in peptide termination even at the noncognate UAG stop codon (Fig. 2C) . It is noteworthy that the E149K-E170K double mutant RF2 responded differently to UGA and UAG, probably reflecting that native RF2 is designed to be responsive to UGA but not to UAG. The enhanced termination was seen not only at the noncognate stop codon, UAG, but also at sense codons. The E149K-E170K variant RF2 significantly enhanced fMet release at UGG (Trp), UAC (Tyr), and UUA (Leu) codons in vitro (Fig. 2D) as well as at UCA (Ser) and CAA (Gln) codons (data not shown).
Because the increase in the termination at cognate stop codons was unexpected, we estimated the ''altered'' frequency of termination at noncognate codons relative to the cognate codon as relative specificity values. Fig. 3A demonstrates such a normalized estimation of the degree to which variant RF2 proteins terminated translation at noncognate UAG (stop) and UGG (sense) codons. Each Glu 3 Lys change was remarkably error-prone in decoding both noncognate codons, and the E149K-E170K double mutant erred by decoding these noncognate codons at one-sixth the level of the cognate UGA codon. These results led us to conclude that Glu 3 Lys changes in domain C confer on RF2 the capacity of triggering peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis by bypassing the decoding step or, less likely, by recognizing more strongly not only stop codons but also sense codons in the A site of the ribosome.
Codon Bypassing in an in Vitro S-30 System. Evidence for the increased peptide termination by charge-flip variant RF2 was demonstrated also in an in vitro S-30 translation system by using a 
The RF1 knockout (RM789A prfA::Km R ) and RF2 knockout (RM789B prfB::Cm R ) test strains contained pSUIQT-RF2* (11) as a maintainer plasmid. Hence, they grow only in the presence of IPTG. Complementation tests were carried out by transformation of these RF1 and RF2 mutants with pBR322 plasmids carrying the indicated charge-flip variant RF2 genes (without the pep-anticodon changes). Transformants (containing the two compatible plasmids) were selected at 37°C on LB agar plates supplemented with 1 mM IPTG and examined for their growth in the absence of IPTG. ϩϩ, normal growth (i.e., complementation); ϩ, slow growth (i.e., weak complementation); Ϫ, no growth (i.e., no complementation). † Suppression of growth interference was monitored using pSUIQ-RF2 variants containing the indicated changes in domain C and either pep-anticodon change, P206A, or F207T, as described in Table 1 . Yes, normal growth of transformants in the presence of IPTG; No, no growth of transformants in the presence of IPTG. gene that codes for three identical engineered antibody-binding B domains of protein A from Staphylococcus aureus (15, 19) . The UGA and UCA sequences were inserted into a linker between the segments coding for the second and third identical IgG binding domains (i.e., A domains) of plasmid pAB94 (15) . (The 3AЈ and glutathione S-transferase coding sequences contain only a single UCA codon.) The predicted influence of Glu 3 Lys variant RF2 on RT of UGA was monitored by the appearance of the threedomain (3AЈ) protein (i.e., an RT product) vs. the two-domain (2AЈ) protein (i.e., a terminated product). As shown in Fig. 4 A and  B , the RT of UGA was reduced after the addition of 1 pmol of wild-type RF2 and reduced further after the addition of 0.5 pmol of E149K-E170K variant RF2. Similarly, the E149K-E170K variant RF2 gave rise to a small but significant (i.e., reproducible) decrease in RT translation of the UAG codon (data not shown) and the stretch of UCA codons (Fig. 4C) , probably reflecting the weak activity of the variant RF2 to compete with RF1 and tRNAs at the cognate codons.
Codon Bypassing by Charge-Flip Variant RF1. Charged amino acids in domain C are highly conserved not only in RF2 but also in RF1 (see Fig. 1 ). Two variant RF1 proteins containing E140K and E153K changes, equivalent to E157K and E170K in RF2, were generated by site-directed mutagenesis (see Fig. 1 ). These variant RF1 proteins acquired the ability to terminate translation at noncognate stop (UGA) codons as well as at sense (UAC) codons in the in vitro release assay (Fig. 3B) . Notably, the E140K-variant RF1 showed 20% peptide release activity at noncognate codons compared with the cognate UAA codon. The E153K variant showed the similar but less profound effect. These results pointed out that Glu 3 Lys charge-flip changes in domain C generally reduce the selectivity of cognate stop codons, thereby triggering peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis via bypassing the decoding step for the cognate or noncognate codons in the A site of the ribosome.
Discussion
Similar to the sense codon decoding within the ribosome, the stop codon recognition is designed to be extremely accurate. But unlike the sense codon decoding, stop codon recognition does not require any energy-driven proofreading, at least not in the bacterial system (9) . This means that the architecture of the ribosomal decoding pocket is so precise that it dictates highly accurate interaction between the pep-anticodon of RF and the stop codon of mRNA. In this study, we found that the accuracy of stop codon recognition is impaired severely by several Glu 3 Lys charge-flip changes in domain C of RF. To our surprise, these changes do not impair the peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis but rather enhance or (newly) induce the hydrolysis at cognate stop codons and also at noncognate stop codons and sense codons. These results are well explained by assuming that the variant RFs can bypass the decoding step for any codons at the A site of the ribosome and trigger peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis in the peptidyltransferase center of the 50S subunit. The drastic increase in peptide release at cognate stop codons can be accounted for by this bypassing, because the stop codon decoding step is rate-limiting.
All the relevant Glu 3 Lys changes are localized in domain C, Ͼ40 amino acids apart from the tripeptide-anticodon, and chargeflip variant RF1 and RF2 proteins appear to reduce the accuracy in quite a general fashion. By these changes, the ribosome-RF complex is altered to terminate translation even at sense codons in vitro 15-20% as efficiently as the termination at cognate stop codons (see Fig. 3) , showing that the Glu 3 Lys variant is a loss-of-specificity variant. Therefore, we assume that the growth interference by the pep-anticodon change of E. coli RF2 could be attributed to an abnormal harmful interaction, not a simple loss of interaction, between the pep-anticodon and stop codons and that Glu 3 Lys secondary changes in domain C rendered this interac- tion harmless, at a distance of 40-50 amino acids, through bypassing stop codon recognition. The growth interference by the pepanticodon changes is specific to E. coli K-12 RF2 and thus at least in part is caused by Thr-246. Wilson et al. (8) have pointed out that position 229 of RF1, equivalent to position 246 of RF2, is located at the peptidyltransferase center of 23S rRNA within the terminating ribosomal complex. Therefore, although the biological meaning of the exceptional Thr is not immediately obvious, we speculate that the inactive or interfering amino acid(s) at position 246, in conjunction with unusual methylation of Gln-252 (16), induces disordered topology and interferes with the normal peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis.
E. coli grows normally after expression from plasmids of any charge-flip variant RF2 proteins. This seems to be inconsistent with the view that sense codon termination should be harmful to cells. This apparent conflict can be accounted for by assuming either that variant RF proteins cannot efficiently compete at any sense codons with the cognate tRNAs because of much lower affinity to the ribosome or that the synthesis of RF2 is regulated by autogenous ϩ1 frameshift control at the internal UGA signal (20) . Of these two possibilities, the former is more likely, because the sense codon termination associated with the domain C variants was evident in an in vitro fMet release assay but less evident in a S-30 system (compare Figs. 3 and 4) .
The conservative multiple-charged residues in domain C may be involved in electrostatic interactions not only with other parts of RF but also with negative or positive charges in rRNA or ribosomal proteins. Recent crystallographic solutions of ribosome structures have pointed out that the decoding pocket of the 30S subunit is rich in negative charges contributed by 16S rRNA (21) (22) (23) (24) . Hence, we speculate that the increased positive charge(s) in domain C should strengthen the binding of RF to the ribosome codon independently and͞or influence the docking position or orientation of RF to the ribosome as to reduce the stringency of the pep-anticodon codon interaction (Fig. 5 ). These two possibilities may not necessarily be mutually exclusive.
How codon bypassing triggers peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis is puzzling. It is believed generally that the catalytic mode of the peptidyltransferase center in the 50S subunit is converted to peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis after binding of the RFs and the recognition of cognate stop codons in the A site of the 30S subunit. The mechanism behind this action at a distance is unknown. Here we propose two scenarios to account for this puzzle. In one, the codon bypassing mimics the commitment of the correct recognition, and this ''pseudo'' commitment is signaled to the peptidyltransferase center through RF or ribosomal structure (the pseudo commitment model). In the other, more positive charge(s) in domain C, in concert with codon bypassing, increases the duration of the occupation of the A site of the ribosome by RF in a codon-independent fashion, and this prolonged state of peptidyl-tRNA in the P site is more susceptible to natural hydrolysis (the ''prolonged occupation'' model). These two possibilities remain to be investigated.
In summary, the present study reveals that electrostatic interactions between domain C of RF and the decoding pocket of the ribosome or other parts of RF controls the accuracy of the stop codon recognition. By changing this electrostatic balance, the variant RF proteins acquired a phenotype of triggering peptide release at the noncognate stop codon and also at sense codons by virtue of codon bypassing. This, in turn, provides us with the potential to create an RF variant that terminates protein synthesis at a certain class of sense codons. Here we are only aware that the charge-flip variant RF proteins can bypass the decoding step with at least five sense codons: UGG, UAC, UUC, UCA, and CAA. Obviously, further analysis will be needed to resolve the specificity if any of each Glu 3 Lys change affecting the codon spectrum. Finally, given that a single-charge flip change is able to cause codon bypassing, we should not rule out the possibility that a novel, yet undiscovered, ''recoding'' (25) mechanism of translational termination at sense codon(s) is programmed already in some gene(s) in nature. 
